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World 'Vhoat Situation 

With a billion-hushol wheçt crop in c.ght in the United States and a promising out-
look for the wheat haryst in Canada, epprehonsion regarding wheat supplies for the crop 
year 1944-45 has boon largly dispelled. The unprodiotable.woatherman has brought about 
a transformation in bothoountrit3s and, in plaäo of the drought which threatened the 
whole continent loss than three months ago, we. now have complaints cf flooding. 

The winter wheat crop Is presently being harvested in the United States and early 
roturrs confirm the large estimate of production. 'This part of the orop is practically 
made and in anothor month or so the springwhoat harvest will be in full swing in the 
United States The -Canadian crop, however, has quite a long way to go and has still to 
face the critioal per' of growth, but as matters now stand, the general sibiation is 
good. 

Based on Juno 1 conditions the United States winter wheat orop was estimated at 
714,000,000 ushqis QQrtparorl with 530,000,000 bushels hnrested in 1943. Spring wheat 
production was placed at 320,000,000 .busels or some 13,000,000 bus1'els greater than 
lastycar's harvest0 Thi riakes a total .crop of l,Q34,000,000 bushels which, if se-
cured, will surpass'tho record crop qf 1,008,000,000 hushls harvested in 1915. 

It is much too soon to interpret Canadian conditions in terms cf bushels but with 
a substantial incrorso 'in what acreage this year, maintenanoe of present crop prospects 
oould only maan bottor-Than-average production in the Prairie Provircos, Canadian 
farmers exrressed their intention to increase wheat acreage by nearly 4,000,000 acres 
over the 1943 seodod area D  but actual acreage seeded will not be kncwn until figures are 
compiled for release in an official reporC an July 21. 

and the United States will have sizeable carry-over stooks of old wheat 
on July 31 when thu 	:or± crop year c]oses, and if crops of hetter-t,han-average pro- 
portions are obtaiued or, mL North Merioa will again be in a position to 
maintain its large live-stock population and contribute liberally tc export ahippionts 
during the coming twelve months. 

The southern homisphee countries of Austalta and Argentina are busy seeding th2tr 
new wheat crops for harvest in November-December this year. Both epeot to show some 
increase in acreage compared with a year ago, and both report generolly favura'ble aeed-
ing'condittons. The drc.ght in parts of Australia has been relieved to some ex4erit but 
the lack of fertilizer is an unfavourable factor in the Australian nature. Soiw for-
tilizer is being imported from South Africa and the shortage may yet be overcome. 

In the old wor1t 	op conditions.appear still to be generally favourable. The 
British r'rowors a.ro reported to have seeded 3,000,000 acres to wheat for the 1944 har-
vest, or nearly doublo.tho pre.-war average, and though the spring was unusually dry there 
are no' serious ccanplaints about the condition of the new wheat crop. Prospeot in neu-
tral countries, principally Eiro Spain, Portugal and Purkey. are favourable on the whole. 
Both Spain and Zortugal report recent improvement but both countries are likely to re-
main on an import basis for the crop year 194445. 

The position in ocoupod countries appears also to be favourable with the Dosaible 
exception of Roumania whcrø growth is baok'rd and the deficienoy of fertilizer is. ovi-
dent in many of tho fields0 The harvest in North Africa is believed to have yielded a 
fair surplus and this can probably be. used for the feeding of people in Italy. The 
south Italian crop will also be available to the United Nations instead of the Nazis. 
This is laroly a duruni hoat. area, 

There is a further threat to the food. supplies of the Nazis in 1944 with the Allies 
-. ...b 	 -. - 	• 	 bC ..ru 

 
10 uQud1j pi 	au1 uiiCl now attack- 

ing in France whore the harvest has oorr.menced in southern areas. S1'ould the Nazis lose 
these crops, plus what they have already lost in the Ukraine and other parts of Russia, 
their food supply position in the next twelve months might not be the happy one it has 
been during the past four years. 

(SEE OVERLEAF) 
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In India, whore a wheat crop of some 387,000,000 bushels has recently been gathered, 
there still appears to be shortage of supplies, Conditions are not as critioal as they 
were a year or so ago but it is expected that imports will continue to be neoessary and 
rood supplies will be generally tight over the next year. 

Acroae Plantod to Tobacco 

A preliminary survey indicates that approximately 88,400 acres have been planted to 
all types of tobacco this year, an increase of 17,260 acres or 24.3 per oent over the 
71,140 acres planted in 1943. This area exceeds by a slight margin the aoreage goal set 
at the Dominion-Provincial Conference in December 1943 and is almost as large as the 
92,300 acres plantod it 1939, the year of reoord toba000 production in Canada. 

Increases in acreage are conon to all types of tobacco, the greatest expansion 
being found in the acreage of flue..oured tobacco in Ontario where approximately 68 8 000 
aores are under cultivation this year a& compared with 55,700 sores in 1943, an increase 
of 22 per oent. The burley acreage has been increased by 54 per cent and there are also 
increases of 10 per cent in the flue-cured acreage in Quebec, 32 per cent in cigar leaf 
and 20 per cent in the pipe types. 

Long-time average yields, 1927 to 1943, applied to the acreage estimates for 1944 
would produce approximately 69,200,000 pounds of f1ueeured tobacco, 11,500 0000 pounds 
of burley, 3,500,000 pounds of cigar leaf and 2,300,000 pounds of dark and pipe types, 
a total crop of approximately 86,500 0 000 pounds. If calculated on the basis of average 
yields for the past five years, 1939-43, another 10,000,000 pounds of flue-cured and 
1,000,000 pounds of bu1ey tobacco oould be added to the prospective orop. 

Weather conditions were generally favourable throughout the seedbed and planting 
periods, with the result that the orop is well established in all provinces. The flue-
cured.orop in Ontario has an exceptionally good stand which should result in a high 
yielding crop. The stand of the burley crop is only fair to good owing to considerable 
injury from wiroworms and other insect pests, 

Final estimates of the 1943 tobacco crop shàw a total production of 69,103,900 
pounds grown on 71,140 acres as compared with 89,699,400 pounds from 78 9 730 acres in 
1942. The gross farm value of the 1943 crop is estimated at $19,646,230 which oompares 
with 21,539,100.in 1942. Average prices to growers were higher for all types than the 
corresponding prioes paid for the 1942 crop. 

Business Operation in May 

While other fundamental factors indicating the trend of economic conditions averaged 
higher in May than in the preceding month, the index of the physical volume of business 
receded from 239.5 to 23690. Thej month under review showed the second consecutive de.. 
dine from the intermediate high point of 247.8 reached in March. The historical maxi-
mum of the index at 248.8 Was recorded in December. The gain in May over the same montf 
of last year when the standing was 231.8 amounted to about 1.4 per cent. The presont 
dimensions of the index at 236 indicates directly the marked expansion in productive 
operations sinoe the pro-war period, the index having been based on the average for'the 
five years from 1935 to 1939. 

Two of the main components recorded advances in May over the preceding month, con-
siderable deolines having been shown in mining, manufacturing and construction. The 
index of mineral production receded from 247.5 in April to 238.8 in the month under 
review. Coal production, however, showed an increase at 1,290 0 000 tons against 1 0 236,-
000. A majority of the metals and minerals included in the index recorded recession in 
the latest month for which statistics are available. 

The index of manufacturing production recoded from 2914 in April to 286,4. The 
index was also slightly more than two points below that of May last year. The histo'tca1 
maximum of 30894 was reached in December, 1943. The index of manufacturing operations 
based pa crop produots, rose from 150.6 in April to 153.4. The gain was occasioned by 
heavy releases of tobacco and a gain in employment in rubber factories. Despite the 
gain in the operations of the meat-packing industry the index based upon the manufacture 
of animal products showed a marked decline. 

The textile industry was less active despite a. gain in the consumption of raw 
cotton. The fore8try indutry reoorded minor gain in activities, an increase having 
been shown in the output of newsprint and in the outward shipments of lumber and 
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shingles. Steel production at 263,431 tons oompctred with 260,825 reorded. a considerable 
gain after seasonal adjustment. Further decline was shown in the index for the iron an 
steel group generafly. 

The now business obtained by the construction industry recorded an increase less 
than normal for the season, the index receding from 140 to 1099 Electric power pro-
'uotion was particularly heavy in May, the index rising 12 points to 165. The output 
was 3,505 million kilowatt hours against 3,270 million. 

The distribution index rose moderately from 17692 to 178.6. Distribution of 
commodities throuGh retail and wholesale outlets was at a lower position.in the latest 
month. Exorts amounted to $371 million against $287 million and the index was at a 
higher position after the seasonal and price adjustment. Imports rose about 322 

million to 159 million, but the adjustments reduôed the index to a somewhat lower 
position. 

Economic Actl.vity in May compared with the Preceding Month 
1935-1939100 

1944 
kay £prtl 

PhysioalVolumoofBusiness 	.................................. 23800 239 9 5 
Industrial Production 	* 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26398 27000 

Mineral Production 23808 247.5 *GOa .......,... •...,,... . . . .. . . • 1 ••••• •.., 
Gold 	Receipts 	a . . a . •.. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ..a 6 0. •• • . . . . . ... 78.3 88.7 
Coal 	Production 	• 	• . . 	. • • . a a. . . • . . . . . . . . a 	a • . a a . . a . a . . a 	a a• 131.8 130.7 

Manufacturing 2FG.4 29103 
Flour Production* 179.5 205.4 .... ... 	,...... a.... a • • • a a a a. • a...... . . a... 
Roiled 	Oats 	Produotion* 	..................................... 7009 75.7 
Inspected Slauchter3.ngs 	• SO. 	• •.. 	•. . . .. . ... .. ... . . . ..... .. . 21208 20799 
Cattle • • • • . • . . 0 • • • 	. . . . . . . a • a • a a • • . • . a a a a a a • a a a a a a a • • a . a •s a 124.3 122.2 

Sheep 	....... ea..,.aa... ...... a.... •aa•. 1g9.1 152.8 
Hogs 	.....a....,a,... .... ..........a.......,.a..........,... 215 9 5 277.2 

Creamery Butter 	.ioaaaesa.a...... .........s.l.l•s.a..o...... 12805 12903 
Factory 	Cheese 	. 	. . . . . 	. 0 . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •....... . . • . •. . . . a 2)3.4 303.3 
Tobacco 	a a • • a . a ,a a S a a 	. . a a a • . a . a . a a a a a p • 	• • 	• s • a . a a a • . a . • a a 165 .3 142.3 
Cigar Releases 	3 	Ga,. 	• . • . 	• • .. • . .. a a • •. aa•.• a • a • a a a a a a a a a 163.2 1C34 
Cigarette 	Re leases 	. . . . .. 	. . . . . . . . .. . . . . a 	• • 	• 	• • • . . . . . . . . . 155.0 140,5 
BootsandShoosProductlon*...s.a....a ... .a.................. 12897 143.9 
Textiles 	. a a. a • a • ma .. a a a a ........ 	• a a a a • a . a • a a a a • . a . a a a a a . 	. 1.3903 143.1 
Cotton 	Constiption 	. . . 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . 	• . . • • a . . . 14208 132.7 
Forestry 	a • . . . a a. a a a a ........ ... • • a.. . . 	a • • as.a.•a. . . . . a a • • 11903 115.3 
Nwsrint 	a a a a. . • a. a a a a 	. a • a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a • a, a • a • a a a a a • a a a a 9800 9108 
Iron and 	Steel 	a,. 	a,. a a . a a a . . a a. a a a 	a • a •.a a a..• . . a. a a a . • a 56905 57493 
PigIron Procuoton 	. . . a . 	. • . . • . 	. . . . . a . . a • • a a a • a a a a • • a a a a a a 241.0 252.9 
Stool 	Production 	e,.......................a..• .....•....... 231.0 20802 
C onstruotion 	. a • a 	. a a. a a a a a a • a a a a a a . • a a . a • a • a a a. a. . • a a a. a . a a 13902 140.2 
Contraots Jtarded 12105 16108 . . . a . . , . . . 	. 	. . . • • . . 	• 	. . , . . . . . . , , •1 

Buildinr, Permits 160 13200 
Electric 	Power 	.,,.aa...a....a......aa...a..aaaat.a.aasa..•. 16500 15301 
Distribution 17866 17602 •san..a. .....a ........a ......•aa.a..aa....aaa.a 
Marketings - 
GrainandLiveStcokMarkot5_ngs 	............ ...a...a....... 217.6 305.5 
Grain Marketings 	Cou;try Elevators 	.. ................... 238.8 352.7 
Vfhoat .a...a.a....,.a..aa...a..aa..a.....aa.a ... aaa.aa.• 26901 461.8 
Oats 	. a • 0 a a a a a . a a a a a 0 S a 	. a a a a 4 • a a a a . a a a a a a a 	. • a . a a a a a a a i a . 1099.0 937.5 

Live 	Stock Marketings 	....................a.......a...a... 125.3 1000 
Cattle 	aa...aalS.aS,aaa,.aS..a.aaSaIa4aP•SItIaSI•lSaaeSa 122.7 97.2 
Calves 	a a a a a•,. a aia .o . a a a 	a a a 	a a a • a a a a a a a ..,... a a a a . a. a • . . 10103 9295 
Hogs 	a a a a a 	a a o 	o a a. 	a 	a a a a a a a a . a a a a a a a • a .. . a. s a a . a a a . a • . a a 16596 124 • 4 
Sheer, 	....ê.aOOOGOO.a..a*Slaaa*.SI.SSal•lSaSOalaSaaa$aSl 58.5 9001 

Cold Storage 11oldings 9 	lot of following month •a.aa..a..s.a 24191 240.8 
Butter 	. a 	a 	• a 	. 	. p. 3 	a •S• 	4 • S * 	S I a S 	• a a .O•• •i 	• 	Ill a . a a a 221.0 20001 
Cheese 	a • , 	a, a a a a a a a . 	a 	a • . a a • a a a • a a 	• a a a . . • •. a a a a • a a . a • a . 205.0 120.3 
Beef 	. . a • .. . 	• 	. a a . , a a a e • a a • • . a • a a a • a a •1IS • •. • 	•.. a a • a . . a 19302 212.3 

20669 234.3 .L Ut .. 	a a 	* 	• 	a a S •0 • a a 	a a a a a a a • a a a a a. a a • 	a a a a a a a a a a a • a a 
Mutton 	. . . o a 	ea 	. . , . a a 	a a a .. 	a a a a a 	a a •.* a a . a a a a a a a a 334.0 22398 

Poultry 	a a a ..a .s. a a. a •1 a a a • a a a a .. a a a a a a a as a... a a a a a a a • a a a 28 .1 229.4 

Lard 	a • a a a a . 	a •iêa a a a a a a a a a a a e . a a a a a a a a a a • .. a. • a a  a • a a a a a  a a I42 .1 60500 
Veal 	..,,asaaa*sa. ,.aa.,...aa.•a... a,•,,•.a•a.a. ...,.,... 189.4 3.9508 

* Preceding Month  
- 	. (SEE OVERLEAP) 
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uno 1 Cost of Living Index 

The Dominion Buroau of Statistics cost of living index on the base 1935-1939100 
declined from 1192 on May I to 119.0 on June 1. The food index recorded an unusual do-
crease from 13l7 to .131.1, affected by lower prices for potatoes, butter, eggs and onions. 
Cabbage, carrots and 1oicns were moderately higher. Seasonal influences in Juno are gen-
erally upward. 9  and in the p:eoeding three years, the food tnclex has registered gains of 
2.8, 1.9, and 100 points0 The only other change in June was for homofurnishings and ser-
vices which moved fiom 118.5 to 118.. Other budget group indexes remained unchb.nged as 
follows: rent s  liic9;. fuel and lighting, 112.5; olothing, 12105; and miscellanezus items, 
109.0. 

Index Numbers of Thoiosale Prices in June 

The average price level for Canadian farm products reflected a slightly firmer tone 
in Juno as indicated by a gain of 0.4 to 102.1 in the index numbór on the base 1926:100 
between the weeks of May 26 and June 30. Field products moved 0.4 points higher to 91.1, 
'ue to upturns for raw loaf tobacco, potatoes and hay. These outweighed a minor decline 
in rye. In the animal products section an increase of 0.3 to 12094 was duo to stronger 
livestock quotations.  

Moving above the 192' 'as'o' 'figure of 'IDO fo thef first time since 1926 the composite 
index for 30 industrial nat'orials' stiffeno'd 05 oixits t 100.4 between the weeks of 
May 26 and June 30, 	mong 	rops the rria'nfacturing materials series, registered an 
increase of 0.8 to 6'±.9 on 'a'ontinued strength in 'rosin quotations, while narrowly higher 
prices for steois and hds iero respons'ib16 fr,  a gain of 003 to 10009 in the index for 
five food matorals A di'h15 of five cents 'e'r ton for imported bituminous coal was 
roflocted in a decline df 'Gl 'to 120 for the stable price section. 

'. Canada's lternal '1'ade 	, 

Canada's ox'bernal •ii; ed1üdind gold, was of record proportions in May, the 
value being 0529,687,006 os'con  ixOd with 0424,168,000 in the previous month and 

• 3407,700,000 in the corisj36ndng rontFi 6f'1t year. The aggregate for the five 
months of this year was 	134780,000, ex66dixig'1ast year's corresponding total of 
01 7 9,886,000 by 04,894000 

The value of morohendise of Canadian origthéported in May was 368357,uJ0, the 
• ihost valuation ocorded in any month in C.clã"'history. The value in the previous 
month was $282891,000 and in May of last year,'0250,607,000. Doiestio óxports during 
the five months ondod May aggregated 0l,403110,000'compared with 31,028,531,000 in the 
similar period of last year, an &xoroase of 0374;579 0 0009 Foreign exports in May were 

• valued at 02,49?,000 and in the five months endód Már, 319,620,000 

Coxmrtodity imports in May werovalued at 159,038,0OO as compared with 0137,487,000 
in the previous moith and l54,393,000 in the ôà±réspondthg month of last year. The 

for the f.vo months nded May'was 3712,05,000'6.'6ipared with 3692,922,000 in 
the same poriod,of last year an inoreaseof 319,i28,O00 

Duties co1ected in May totalled O16,279D00 compared with 14,255,000 in April 
and 6V16,207 ç 000 in May of lastjcar, the t0tal' 'fbr the five months ended May amounting 
to 075,825,000 s corn arod i;ith 062,469,000 in the like period of 1943. 

• Canada 's Merchandise 	inorts'&nMa 	• ........... 

Canada's ithrchcLndisce Lmports 'in May were, valued at 159,038,000 as compared with 
• 154,393300 in the corropondthg month of •last year, the total for the five months 
• ended May aggre,ating 37i2 ; O50000 as compared with C92,922,000 in the similar period 
• of last year. The Unitod States wa's the leading source of supply, inportz from that 

country in May Linounting,  tcr 0127041,000 compa.rOd with 0123,968 ; 000 .in May of last 
year, and during the five month ended May 3586,.727,000 compared with ,567, 313 9 000 a 
year ago. 	' 



Mar imports from the United Kingdn were valued at $1304,000 compared with 
12,527000 a year ago g  the va1.o for the five months ended Lay totill'.ap, $45 0 050 9 000 

as oomparod with 555'000 n the iane period of last yearo Imports from other load-
ing obuntiesin May wore s follow q  totals for May 1943 beIng In biaokJt: British 
India O3957,000 ($3 1_36 00): Bi'ith West Africa, 31,44E3,000 (333;000); Co1mbia, 

1 9 425 9 000 (170o0); MoxLoo a  310 58jO00 (9070O0) Barbados, 0915 g Ouo (419000); 
Argeittha 	921: 000 (1019o00) Jañiaioa r, O88O o OOO (3927,000; Vonuoa, 56l,000 
(27;000) Austr1A 	339 ) 000 (74o,OOo); Guatemala, 3676 :000 ()134o0o); Fiji, 
$572,000 ($1o5000) 

The following were amongst the leading omodities imortôd in May a  values for 
Mar of' lasic yeir being in braoketsfruts, 6217,000 ()3470000); vegetables, 
32 0 955 8000 (3:,14;000)3 ooton:  $00356000 ($6,704,000); flax, honrn ard jute, 

353 9 000 ($3255000)1 - oolo 	370bO00($3,1330000); rolling mil'. pruducts, $4,328,000 
($6,093,000): engines and coi1irs 1'5,681,000 (35 9 53,000) farm 1mp1emnts, $3,704 0 000 
(31407000) mbohiiiery p  other than agrcu1tural, $7560,000 	 vehicles, 
$iO,li000 ($7,893000) elootrioal apparatus $617,000 ($40 55300) coal, 
3U9640O0 ($849O0O0)j petroleum produots 39,535,000 ($o,992,000); chemicals, 
$8,043 9 000 ($,29400o) 

Claims for Unemplo.W.ant InsurnoeBonafits 

Local offices of the Unr3rnploymen6 Inurance Conmiission reooivol 4,654 claims for 
unemp1oyrneit insurance benefit during May )  This represents a eons 5 lerablc decrease 
from the G,-' claims filed in ho previous month, but remains well above May of last 
year when 2027 were ui1od 

An indication of the raber claim 4.nr. and drawing boñef it at the end of the month 
is given by thoo signth: the live uromploymônt register. These nuLhoro 7,329 during 
the last six working days of MayD ir.oludIng 5,490 males and 10 039 fea10.30 In April, 
12,053 signed the regis - or, including 9 9 517 males and 2 0 536 females 0  

A total of 4,741  e.aims were ici'ed at insurance offices for adjir.:ation during 
May compared wih 2135 a yoar agoc The adjudication of most of thco, together with 
claims pending frra tiLe previous mcnth esulted in 4,421 boing àon.dorod entit1e. 
benefit during the mDnth ompared with 1,943 in May of last yearo 

During May, 5222 persons ooxnmexiocd receiving benefit compared witi 2167 in May 
1943 There were however, 8073 posns whose benefit payments oarr.oa over from 
previous months, making a tàtal of 3-.095 who received a total of 	for 240,232 
oompônsated unethployed da.y 	ThI aemparos with 4,648 persons who :'ocoived a total of 
$129 0 132 fox,  66,720 days last NlayQ  

Thó average d.:itio of the unomp.oneit compensated was 17 daysn Way compared 
with 14,2 in May, ).943 The aterago amount paid per benefioiary wa $33 61 during May 
as oomparod with 32664, whIle the aage amount paid per eanpeiratod cay of unemploy-
mint was $1.07 in May th5. year and :.0oo a year agoo 

nc'. 

Finanoinr of MotorVehiol.,SajosixiMzr 

Firmncing of oi and used motor vehicle sales in May totalled \002 units with a 
financed v1'u of O1722,416 Tho number of vehicles finanood was 12 per cent lower 
than the 40 563 vehcies financed in May a year ago, while an inoroas of two per cent 
was reoorded over the dollar volume in May 1943 when the total was $63,196, Inoluded 
in the May 1944 totals v:iro 2 6.0, 	 firteed to th:; c:bo 	i' '02,38l. 

Usedvehioi fInanoig doollnod 17  per cent in number and ll'per oont in dollar 
volume, 3,736 units being financed fo:Ol420,035 compared with 4,4g.) transactions in- 
vo'lvin V' 9 5O? 1 080 in May o last y'eo." o  There were 837 new vehIcles tinanoed in the 
first five nónths of 1944 s oolrLpa?ed vih 288 new vehicles financed i.'i the same period 
of 1ast'yoar Use vchiolcn finauoed hi the five month period .mboro\ 13959 onpared 
.tIt 142.6 in 1c44, 

The number of used vehicles finaroed was lower in all regions o th\ country in 
May as oampared wiTh May a  1943 T110 total for Manitoba and Saslattohuwari ombthed was 
48 por cent bolow May of last yearo A decrease of 44 per cent ws rtiooce'ç1 for the 
Maritime Provinoes and a 37 per cent 'ioollne occurred in Alberta 0  D)crcas6q of a lesser 
oxtent occurred in other seoions of the oountry, declines amounting to 15 r oent in 
British Columbia, 10 per eont in Quebec and four per cent in 0ntar5.o 

____ 	
(si 0VRLEAF) 



Recession inTnduatrial!l' loyment at May I 

A rocossion in indutria1 employment was r ord:: :i the 	nnL of T.Lay when the 
14,539 establishments furnishing information to the Dominion Buroau of Statistics ro 
ported the release of 23320 persons, reduolag their staffs by 13 per cant to 1 2 79,3400 
The number laid off was approxmaeiy the same as at the boginning of iay last year. 
This wai the fifth succossivo :monthiy reductiont Although recent wartime factors have 

nded to cut across normal seasonal movements 9  it is probable that the Juio 1 survey 
w ill show a resumption of the upward .ourso of omo].oyment which was halted at December 1 
of last winter. Viithout exception, general expansion in employment has been indicated 
at the first of Juno in the years since 1920. 

The slackening in - ndustr1al employment at the beginning of May was accompanied by 
a rolâ.tively larger falling-off In the payrolls disbursed on or about that date, for 
sorics rendered in the week preceding0 The latest reported aggroate ofsalariesand 
wages in the eight loadthg industries was S057,958,026 as compared with 358,897,682 paid 
at th begirming of ApriI this decreaoe of loG per cent was due in part to the dininu-
tion inempioymont butalsô resi1t6d from lossonod ovortimo work, while industri.al dis-
putes likewise consi.dorably affected the si -Wationo The per capita earnings fell from 
332.37 at April 1 to ,;3226 at the beginning of Maya The May 1, 1943, figure had been 
3059. 

To o considerable aAhwnt, the curtailment in 3mpJ.o 	a; May 1 this year took 
place in logging, in which it was soasona4 hrovor, the decrease of 23,378 men was 
decidodJ. 	• -cerace for the time of year, doubtless reflecting the return of Un- 

- , .urge numbers of wckors to the farms, following a winter of exceptionally 
t activity in the woodi There was also an important roduot.ion of 11,400 persons 

in manufacturing; this doc]iro, which was contra-8oaona1 vat the largest loss mdi-
cated in any month since the outbreak of war, with the occootion of those at January 1 
of 1940 and 1944, 

Several factors wore reported as contributing to the rooessicn, the more important 
of which wore the rourn of farmers to agriculLure, the military ualL-up of men in 
cotain cato6ories, completion of contracts and shortages of muheri.als.' The greatest 
ouriaiment took piaoe in iron and steel plants, "zhich released 10,121 omployoes. The 
nmibcr laid off in the rI,urable manufactur goods was 10752 as compared with 744 in 
the produoion of Ii;ht rianuI cred goods0 In the lattor, texi; showed a consider-
able decrease, exceeding the average declins at May l q  Food fatories, on the other 
hand, afforded more employment. 

Among the remaining main industrial grouos, mining showed a substantial reduotion, 
ch was abovo.avorago for tho beginning of Mayo The trend was upward in communications, 

trarsportation, oonstruosion, services and trade. The gain of 6,757 rorsons in construo-
tion was greatest, although it was not equal to the expansion usually indicated at May 1. 

iiased on the 1026 average as 100, the general index of employment at the beginning 
of May this year was 1782 compared with 1600 at April 1. The Hjuro at May 1, 1943, 
was also 178,2. Th-  seasonail-adjusted index fell from 1912 in the preceding month 
to 185.0 at the beginning cf Maya 

Increased soil moisture and warm weather have greatly Uqrovod the general crop 
conditions throughout the Mc'ritimco Provincos. Grains are growing rapidly and hay and 
pastures have greatly improvede The quality and quantity of the Nova Scotia apple qrop 
is considerable above that of last yearc Recent rains have benefited growing crops in 
Quebec although they came hoc late for the hay crop in many aroas. Pastures have also 
improved materiallyn Generally speaking average crops are now in prospect in this 
province. Ontario has had fine weather and prospects are generally good to excellent. 
Haying is now in full owing and the wheat harvost will be sbarting Kortlye In south-
western Ontario particularly, croc conditions have been excellent and all crops show 
good promise. Corn, roots peas, beans and other iat() crops have made good progress 
and high yields arc in prospect 

Crop prospects in the three Prairie Prcrincos were well maintnined, on the whole, 
curtng the past woeko Too much rain fell in parts of Manitoba with considerable loss 
to row crops in the Rod River Valley, poto crops around Winnipeg, and sugar beet crop 
areas south oWinnipog' Cereal crops in Manitoba continued to make good progress and 
the early.-sown grain is headed. Reports from Saskatchewan indicate that crops are two 
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weeks ahead of last year, taking the province as a whole, but there romain a number of 
dry spots and oonditions of shallow rooting which call for more rain. .ioisturo is 
urgently needed in the extreme south-western areas and north along the Alberta boundary. 
The outlook in Alborta is still good. Some deterioration has taker place in south-
eastern part of the provinco as the result of heat and drought, whfle the lack of rain-
fall is being folt also in the Peace River area. Flood damage to the oxtont of 15 per 
cent is roportod from the Edmonton district. Growing conditions generally in British 
Columbia have been excellent during the past two weeks and moisturc conditions are 
satisfactory in all but a few areas. A good raspberry crop is now bein harvested. 

Visible Supply of Canadian Wheat 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North imerioa at midnight on June 
29 totalled 262,502,419 bushels, a deoreaee of 118,149,438 bushels from last year's cor-
responding total of 400,651,857 bushels. This year's stocks included 265,751,313 bushels 
in Canadian positions and 16,751,106 bushels in United States pos5.tions 

Marketings of Vlheat and Coarse Grains 

Deliveries of wheat from farms in the threo ririe Provinces during the week erin 
June 29 amounted to 3,614,096 bushels as compared with 0,989,032 in the previous week. 
During the elapsed portion of the crop year which commenced Aust 1, 1943, deliveries 
from the farms totalled 271,919,404 bushels compared with 241,265,142 in the corresponding 
period of the previous crop year. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were delivered from farms in the Prairie 
Provinces during the week ending June 29, totals'for the previous week being in braokets 
oats 1  2,610,193 (2,276,157) bushels; barley, 901,824 (994,549); rye, 20,302 (19 9 295); 
flaxseod, 24,083 (36,220). 

Fr it and Veetab10 Crc?  Estimates 

There has been a considerable reduction in the outlook for the fruit crops in 
Eastern Canada since the May survey. The 7rospects in British Colunbia however, still 
remain very bright. A very promising bloom, particularly in Ontari.) failed to set as 
was expected and a somewhat smaller over-all harvest is now anticipated. The apple 
crop is now estimated at 15,500,000 bushels, which is 21 per cent larger than the 1943 
harvest of 12,892,200 bushols, and 14 per cent larger than the ten-year 1934-43 average 
ci 13,633,900 bushels. 

A 19 per cent reduction in the pear crop is now expected, which will bring the 
crop to 517,900 bushels compared with 636 9 800 bushels a year ago. The present crop 
will be 15 per cent smaller than the ten-year 1934-43 average of 607,1)0 bushels, The 
first estimate of plum and prune crops is only slightly below that of the 1943 harvest 
of 363,300 bushels a'd is at present set at 348,500 bushels. The current crop, however, 
is 12 per cent larger than the ten-year 1934-43 average of 311,900 bushels. 

The peach production is expected to show an CO per oont inorease over the very 
poor crop of last season and is estimated at 1,138,400 buhe1s. The final estimate of 
the 1943 crop is 633,000 bushels, while the ton-year 1934-43 avoragc is 1,124,400 
bushels. The ohorry crop will be slightly smaller than that of 1943 at 210,100 buahels 
compared with 216,700 bushels, a reduction of 3 per cent. This year's crop, however, 
will be 11 per cent smaller than the ton-year 1934-43 average of 23,400 bushels. 

The downward trend in strawberry production evidenoed since 1939 continues, and 
the present crop is estimated at 9,653,300 quarts, a reduction of 40 per cent from the 
1943 harvest of 15,082400 quarts. The ten-year 1934-43 average is 23,675,800 quarts. 
Raspberry produotion will also be below that of last season, the orcp being estimated 
at 8,432,100 quarts compared with 9,521,300 quarts. The present estimate is 8 per cent 
below the ten-year 1934.43 average of 9,156,000 quarts. 

The grape harvest is expected to show a 6 per cent increase over the previous crop 
and is estimated at 57,005500 pounds. The 1944 crop will be 16 per cent above the ten-
year 1934-43 average of 49,130,400 pounds. A reduction of 3 per cort in loganberry 
production from last season brings the orop to 1,278,000 pounds. The current estimate 
is substantially below the ten-year 1934-43 average of 1,582,700 pounds3 A sub-
stantial inorease in the prospoots for the apricot crop over that of last year brings 

OVERLEAF) 
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the first ostinate to 116.500 bushels compared with 24,000 bushels in 1943. The current 
estimate is Cl por oon p'oator than the ton-yer 193443 average of 64200 bushols 

• 	The outlook fr vegetable crops hrouihout the Dominion is very satisfactory. 
Growth to date hao.boon good and with few oxeoptions damage from adverse weather con-
ditions has boon small, The acreage planted in most areas shows a substantial increase 
over that of last 	sOIi. Incomplete returns bf a survey recently made indicates that 
here will be an ovcr-ail increase of 16 per cent over last year in the acreagô of the 

four major canrinC ci- ops, joas, bean, corn and tomatoes under contract with the oannr 
By crops, the percentage .noreases arc as fdllov:s: peas 15, beans 10, corn 13, and 
tomatoes 24. With the exception of snap beans in Ontario the contracted aorages are 
larger in all provinoes 

Stocks of Butter, Cheese and Eggs 

Storage stociw of croamory butter in the priioipa1 cities of Canada on the morning 
of July 1 were 21,137372 pounds compared with 7565,648 on June 1 and 26,157,759 on the 
corresponding date of inst  year. Cheese stocks totalled 30,639,003 pounds compared with 
17,191,116 on Juno 1 and 24,872567 on July 1 9  1943. Stocks of shell eggs amdunted to 
8,054,345 dozen compared with 6,049,901 on Juno 1 and 3,870,579 a year ago, while frozen 
eggs on hand tOt1lL 26462909 pounds compod with 22,044,284 last month and 14-
597760 last yoar 

Irndiir+irrn of Wheat Flour InMay 

Production of wheat flour in Canada 	May amounted to 1 :  962, 264 barro is as compared 
with 2009,996 in the ocrrosponding month of 1cvb year. During the cen months of the 
present crop year the cutpt totallod 20676934 barrels as against 19749,123 in the 
similar period of the previous crop year, an inoraso of 927,841 barrels. 

The quantity of what ground . in Toy yi6 GJA,952 bushels as ciparod with 9,276,153 
in May of last ,yonr, brthging the total for the tn months of the crop year to 91,090,072 
bushels compared with O/0,0' in the samo period of the previous crop year. In the 
coarse grain grouD )  oats, barley and buckwheat grindings were highor, while corn and 
mixed train were 1cwer.  

The amou,at of money spent by customers in retail stores in May was nine per cent 
greater than in the corresponding month of last year, according to index numbers com-
piled by the Domi.n.on Buroai of Statistics 	Tho general index of sales on the base 
1935-1939100 stands at II6O7 for May this year as compared with 162.7 iriMay, .1943. 
Sales during the five months of this year averaged seven per cent above the volttne of 
business txansaotcd in tni similar period of last yearn 

marked ga in of 20 per cent in do pa rimo nt store sales contributed in la rgo inea sure 
to the increase in the trade in May. Fooc' stores, which constitute the other important 
component in the general index, had an incroaso of only two per cont Radio and elec-
trical store sales. were down by thrcô per cono, while rains ranging from one per cent 
for variety storos to 14 per cont for hardware stores were recorded. 

52Y nalos,  in May 

Wholesale grocery sales increased 21 per cent in May over the vohmio of business 
transacted in May of last year, according to data received from 75 of the larger whole-
sale houses in Caa 	Sales in May this year wore valued at 121,447,030 as compared 
with Q17,741 9 000 in thc uoresponding monh of last year. During the five months of 
this year sales avorago'3. 11>6 per cent higher than in the same period of 1ast,yar. 

Indexes of Country onoral 1tore Sales 

Sales in oountrr general stores averaged nine per cent higher in May than in the 
corresponding month of 1at year, with gains being recorded in All regions of the 
country3 The unalijustod indov of sales on the baso 1935..1939100 was 172,3 in May 
compared with 1Gl1 in May of last yoar. Sales during the fivemonths ended May 
averaged 10.4 per cent higher thn in the similar period of last year. 
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Reduotton in Deaths Duo to Motor Vehicle Accidents 

A very considerable reduction In the number of deaths due to motor vehicle accidents 
was recorded in Canada in 1942, accordIng to final figures released '5y the Dominion Bur-
eau of Statistics. The number was 1,409 as oornpared with 1,852 in 141 and 1,723 in 1940. 
The death rate from this cause at 12.1 per 100,000 population was the lowest since 1935 
and compares with 1.1 in 1941 and 15.2 in 1940s 

All provinces except Saskatchewan and British Columbia showed ceoreases in the 
number of deaths from motor vehicle accidents in 1942 as compared with the preceding 
year. Totals were as follows by provinces, with the figures for 1941 in braoketsi 
Prince Edward Island, 8 (9); Nova Scotia, 72 (104); New Brunswick, 52 (89); Quebec, 363 
(485); Ontario, 610 (835); Manitoba, 52 (79); Saskatchewan, 513 (45); Alberta, 62 (78); 
British Columbia, 132 (128). 

Saskatchewan had the lowest provincial death rate from motor vehicle accidents in 
1942, namely, 6.4 per 100,000 population and Manitoba stood next with a rate of 7000 
The highest provincial rate was 16,0 in British Columbia followed by Ontario with a rate 
of 15,9, 

There was a large increase in 1942 in the number of deaths due to air transport 
accidents when 539 were reported as compared with 357 in 1941. The number of suioides 
in 1942 was 839 compared with 896, homicides 113 ccnparod with 130, ac1dent861 drownings 
991 compared with 1,010, r&lway accidents 322 compared with 277, str.et oar and other 
road transport accidents 140 compared with 1513 0  and deaths in mines and quarries 150 
compared with 199. 

Output of Central Electric StatIons in May 

Central dlectrio stations produced 3,584,515,003 kilowatt hours in May, which was 
the greatest output in any month to date. The total for the previous month was 3 0 277,-
193,000 kilowatt hours and in May of last year 3 $ 11,201,000. During the five months 
of this year production totalled 17,203,643,000 kilowatt hours ocinpared with 16,311 0 543,-
000 in the similar period of last year. 

Reports Issued During the Week 

1. Advance Preliminary Statement of Stocks of Canadian Buetter, Cieese and Eggs 
in the Principal Cities of Canada, July 1 (10 cents). 

2. Central Electric Stations, May (10 oonts). 
3. The Employment Situation, May (10 cents), 
4. Telegraphic Crop Report, Canada (10 cents). 
5. Gainfully Occupied by Industry and Sex for Urban Centres of 10,000 and Over, 

1941 (10 cents). 
6, Price Movements, June (10 cents). 
7. Deaths from Extrnal Violenoe, 1942 (10 cents). 
8. Trade of Canada, May (10 cents). 
9 Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (10 cents). 
10. Tobacco Crop Roport (10 cents). 
11. Monthly Review of the Wheat Situation (10 cents). 
12. Production of Asphalt Roofing, May (10 cents). 
13. Sales of Asphalt Roofing, May (10 cents). 
14. Monthly Indexes of Country General Store Sales, May (io cents). 
15. Monthly Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales, May (10 cents). 
16. Imports by Principal Countries, May (10 cents). 
17. Summary of Canada's Imports, May (ia cents). 
16. Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unemployment Insuranoc Act, 

May (io cents). 
19. Fruit and Vegetable Crop Report (10 cents). 
20. Gainfully Occupied by Industry, Sex, Ago, Conjugal Condition, Eo,, 

?rinoo Edward Island, 1941 (10 cents). 
21. Current Trends in Food Distribution (10 cents). 
22. The Brass and Copper Products Industry, 1942 (25 oente). 
23. Canadian Grain StatIstics (10 cents). 
24, Monthly Indexes of Retail Sales, May (10 cents). 
25. Canadian Milling Statistics, May (10 cents). 
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